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TOYS" EASE KIDS' FEARS ABOUT LASER TREATMENT 
Boston, Mass.—Specialized t o y s — a model of a laser, a d o l l w ith a f a c i a l 
birthmark and a coloring book—^have been developed by a nurse at the Laser 
Center at Boston University Medical Center (BUMC) to ease kids fears about 
laser treatments they w i l l undergo to remove t h e i r portwine stains, or wine-
colored f a c i a l birthmarks. 
Researchers at BUMC were leaders i n developing and evaluating the 
effectiveness of the tunable dye laser, the f i r s t successful treatment to 
remove portwine stains i n children. Laser treatments with the argon laser had 
been successful i n adults f o r several years before the new treatment became 
available f o r children. Children can be treated with the tunable dye laser as 
early as a few weeks o l d , saving them years of psychological pain. 
Lynnfield resident, Cathy Formosi, R.N., the Laser Center nurse, developed 
the educational materials to "make t r i p s to the doctor's o f f i c e — o r the laser 
center" less scary f o r the center's young patients and to give her patients 
and t h e i r parents as much information as possible before undergoing 
treatment. "By playing with these materials, the children learn i n a 
nonthreatening, fun way what to expect from treatment," says Formosi. 
Formosi says that the d o l l she created—which has a portwine stain—^has a 
special impact on the children. "This i s probably the f i r s t time these kids 
have seen a d o l l that has a portwine s t a i n similar to t h e i r s , " says Formosi. 
"Some of them get very excited about i t . " 
The coloring book, called "A V i s i t to the Laser Center," was designed, 
printed and bound by Formosi. I t describes everything a c h i l d w i l l encounter 
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at the Laser Center, including s i t t i n g i n the waiting room, receiving 
anesthesia, laser treatment i t s e l f , and getti n g a l o l l i p o p at the end of the 
v i s i t . A l l children i n the coloring books have portwine stains and a l l 
doctors i n the book resemble actual Laser Center physicians. 
As each c h i l d finishes the coloring book, Formosi posts i t on the Laser 
Center b u l l e t i n board with other books and t e l l s her new patient about the 
other kids whose books hang there. " I think i t helps them to know that other 
kids have come here, have gone through treatment and are doing w e l l , " says 
Formosi. 
The miniature laser machine, which Formosi constructed w i t h the help of 
her father, bears a remarkable resemblance to the o r i g i n a l ; i t even has a 
green l i g h t i n the laser probe that simulates the l i g h t that helps the 
physician aim the laser beam. 
Kathy Colleran, the mother of a two-year-old undergoing treatment at the 
center, says the toys have made a big difference i n her daughter's a t t i t u d e 
toward treatment. "When she f i r s t came i n , there were no toys and i t was very 
hard to explain to her what was going to happen; so treatment was a time of 
tears and struggle. Now she plays with the laser and the d o l l before 
treatment and i s less a f r a i d , s i t t i n g q u i e t l y during most of the treatment," 
says Colleron. 
Boston University School of Medicine, The University Hospital and the 
Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry constitute Boston University Medical 
Center, which'is located i n the South End of Boston. 
